Gallery Crawl venues are located all around town, so be sure to plan ahead to make the most of your evening in Chi-town! Download one of the many transit apps for Chicago, or view public transit options on Google or Apple Maps. For your convenience, we have listed the closest transit stop to each location. Feel free to buddy-up for taxi or Lyft/Uber rides between areas, as well!

1. Pistachios  
   (Red Line @ Monroe then stop @ Grand/State)

2. Japanese Consulate (Japan Information Center)  
   (Red Line @ Monroe then stop @ Chicago)

3. Vale Craft Gallery  
   (Brown Line @ Washington/Wabash then stop @ Chicago)

4. Gruen Galleries  
   (Brown Line @ Washington/Wabash then stop @ Chicago)

5. Ken Saunders Gallery  
   (Brown Line @ Washington/Wabash then stop @ Chicago)

6. Gallery Victor  
   (Brown Line @ Washington/Wabash then stop @ Chicago)

7. Zg Gallery  
   (Brown Line @ Washington/Wabash then stop @ Chicago)

8. Zolla/Lieberman Gallery  
   (Blue Line @ Monroe then stop @ Grand)

9. Gallery 2052  
   (Blue Line @ Monroe then stop @ Chicago then Bus #66 to Chicago & Hoyne)

10. Arc Academy  
    (Blue Line @ Monroe then stop @ Chicago then Bus #66 to Chicago & Leavitt)

11. Gray Warehouse  
    (Green/Pink Lines @ Washington/Wabash then stop @ Ashland)

**Pop Ups!**

A. Heidi Lowe Gallery Pop-Up  
   (Red Line @ Monroe then stop @ Harrison)

B. Finelli & Klug Pop-Up  
   (Walk East on Monroe, turn left on S. Michigan)

C. Galerie Noel Guyomarc’h Pop-Up  
   (Walk West on E. Monroe St toward S. State then turn right on S. La Salle St.)

D. HOTDOG! Pop-Up  
   (Blue Line @ Monroe then stop @ Division, walk south on Ashland.)

E. BLING PARTY Pop-Up  
   (Blue Line @ Monroe then stop @ Division, walk to Armitage & Western (1 min) then take #73 (Armitage bus) towards Laramie to Armitage & Spaulding.)

This map is also available as an interactive Google Map at www.snagmetalsmith.org.
2019 SNAG Gallery Crawl

Thursday, May 23 | 5:00 – 8:00 pm

The Conference Gallery Crawl is one of the SNAG’s most beloved traditions. The 2019 Conference Exhibition Committee worked with local venues to bring you inspiring exhibitions of jewelry, metalwork, and sculpture to enjoy as you explore all the Windy City has to offer. In addition to a stellar lineup of local venues, this year we invited galleries far and wide to host “pop-ups” during the conference. All of the shows listed here will be open for the Gallery Crawl (from 5:00 – 8:00 pm unless otherwise noted) to give you a chance to get to all your favorites!

1. Pistachios

55 E Grant Avenue | pistachiosonline.com
M – F: 10:30 am – 7:00 pm, Sa: 10:30 am – 6:00 pm, Su: 12:00 – 5:00 pm
Material Revolution - May 16–June 3, 2019
A celebration of new, young, and underrepresented artists working in glass, metal, and other materials.

2. Vale Craft Gallery

230 W Superior St | valecraftgallery.com
M – Sa: 11:00 am – 6:00 pm, Su: 11:00 am – 5:00 pm
Abstract and Forms: Work by Adam Weimann - May 15–30, 2019
This exhibition will focus on the abstract, elegant metal work by Artin Adam Weimann. His sculptures are reflective of stand alone pieces, statements that need no title or descriptions because, as he states “it is its own object.”

3. Vale Craft Gallery

6. Gallery Victor

520 W Superior St | galleryvictor.com
M – Tu: 10:00 am – 5:30 pm, Sa: 11:00 am – 5:00 pm
Tu – F 10:00 am – 5:30 pm, Sa: 11:00 am – 5:00 pm
3rd & 4th Saturday of each month: 11:00 am – 5:00 pm

4. Gruen Galleries

326 W Superior St | gruengalleries.com
M – Sa: 11:00 am – 6:00 pm, Su: 11:00 am – 5:00 pm

5. Ken Saunders Gallery

250 W Superior St | kensaundersgallery.com
Tu – Sa: 11:00 am – 8:00 pm
Original Voices 2019 - May 3–June 30, 2019
Ken Saunders’ Gallery exhibition will be a survey of new, young and underrepresented artists working in glass. Each artist should be very proud of the part of the continuous and vigorous advocate for the Studio Glass Movement. (Pictured work by José Chadliet)

6. Gallery Victor

300 W Superior St | galleryvictor.com
Tu – F 10:00 am – 5:30 pm, Sa: 11:00 am – 5:00 pm
Jim Rose creates steel furniture for galleries and museums. For over 25 years he has combined a skilful interpretation of Shaker design with inspiration from Gee’s Bend Quilts to create timeless works of art in steel.

7. Zg Gallery

300 W Superior St | zgallery.com
Sa: 10:00 am – 5:30 pm
Zg Gallery exhibits contemporary art by local, national, international emerging and established artists working in all media including painting, sculpture, installation, video, photography and works on paper.

8. Zolla/Lieberman Gallery

725 W Huron Street | zollaliebermangallery.com
Tu: 10:00 am – 5:30 pm, Sa: 11:00 am – 5:30 pm
Deborah Butterfield Sculptures - May 17–August 16, 2019
This exhibition showcases the cast-bronze sculptures of Deborah Butterfield’s unassisted and unbridled horses. Made from cast wood and metal scraps, Butterfield captures the spirit of the horses while pushing the boundaries of bronze casting.

9. Gallery 2052

2052 W Chicago Ave | gallerytwentyfiftytwo.org
Tu: 11:00 am – 7:00 pm, Sa: Su: 11:00 am – 6:00 pm
MATERIAL IN JEWELRY & METALS: Irresistible Offerings! - May 21–June 23, 2019
A celebratory exhibition for SNAG at 50 and some of the exceptional artists whose creative diversity informs the field. Curated by Gail M. Brown. (Pictured work by MacNeil)

10. Arc Academy

2225 W Chicago Ave | arcacademy.com
M – F: 11:00 am – 9:00 pm, Sa/Su: 11:00 am – 5:00 pm by appt
Midwest Metal - May 22–25, 2019
Arc Academy produces modern metal work focused on Midwest iconography and industrial roots. Their furniture and home decor incorporates accented hardwoods and a wide variety of patinated metals utilizing acid flush rusting to chemical colorization.

11. Gray Warehouse

2044 West Carroll Ave (Gray Warehouse) | richardgraygallery.com
M – F: 11:00 am – 5:30 pm
Theaster Gates: New Works - April 4–July 2019
Richard Gray Gallery is pleased to present a large-scale exhibition of new sculptural works by Theaster Gates at Gray Warehouse. The exhibition is the artist’s second solo show with the gallery and his first with Gray Warehouse.

Pop-Ups! The exhibitions below are pop-ups and will be on view for a limited time. Be sure to visit them during the Gallery Crawl or other hours as listed below before they disappear!

A. Heidi Lowe Gallery Pop-Up

704 S. Wabash Ave (Elephant Room Gallery) | heidilowegallery.com
Th: F, May 23 – 24: 4:00 – 8:00 pm
Sa, May 24: 10:00 am – 2:00 pm
Earrings Galore 2019 – May 23–25, 2019
The objective of Earrings Galore is to show rich and diverse examples of earrings made by emerging and established studio jewelers. Although each jeweler’s artistic intent may be specific, the show consists of a broad range of thoughtful work. The exhibition creates access for the public to engage with art jewelry for the first time or to add to their collection.

B. Finelli & Klug Pop-Up

Chicago Athletic Association, Penthouse Suite, 12 S. Michigan Ave | mellefinellijewelry.com & christyklug.com
Th, May 23: 4:00 – 8:00 pm
FRVoolous, Pirvoolous, Rapturous, Objects - May 23, 2019
FRVoolous, Pirvoolous, Rapturous, Objects is a show debuting new collaboration between Melissa Finelli and Christy Klug. This fun light shared vision balances 2D lines of work with 3D asymmetrical work combining alternative materials. (Pictured work by Christy Klug)

C. Galerie Noel Guyomarc’h Pop-Up

11 S. LaSalle St. | galerienoeilguyomarch.com
Th, May 23: 1:00 – 8:00 pm | F – Sa, May 24 – 25: 1:00 – 6:00 pm
Galerie Noel Guyomarç’h Pop-Up Show is an innovative, conceptual and experimental display of 20 international jewelry artists who are pushing and representing an overview of the current ideas in the contemporary jewelry field. (Pictured work by Karin Roy Anderson)

D. HOTDOG! Pop-Up

Circa Modern, 1114 N Ashland Ave | ornamentandobject.com/hot-dog-2019
Th, May 23: 11:00 am – 5:00 pm
HOTDOG! is a juried exhibition that will present mini collections of limited production jewelry for sale from contemporary studio jewelers. Selected artists are asked to consider how the Chicago-style hot dog has unique elements that make it unique and selected based on how their jewelry collections are cohesive and identity as their own unique work.

E. BLING PARTY Pop-Up

Festive Collective, 3279 W Armitage Ave | blingparty.com
Th May 23: 6:00 – 9:00 pm
BLING PARTY is an independent, female-run modern party goods, colorful vintage and custom-color balloon installation business that knows how to throw an incredible PARTY.